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Dav.d Humm (12) hands off to Tony Davis (25), while MauryDamkroger (46) lends the blocking.ljK EO f? p"
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Steak Dinner
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l Continued from page 3AiNiSE THERE'S GREAT FOOD

PRICES AT STEAK-- 0 RAMA
5 BLOCKS FROM MEMORIAL STADIUM
12TH & Q STREETS-- G LASS MENAGERIE
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football the most being around it every day and not doing
anything. So I just stay away."

With his football responsibilities gone, he says that despitean increased travel schedule, he has time now "to take a little
more personal interest in some of the other jobs of the athletic
director."

"I had a dinner the other night to promote gymnastics," he
notes, "and I travel to quite a few banquets. I feel it's
important to attend these things to present a picture of the
overall sports program at Nebraska."

He shuffles through some of the pafwrs on his desk top and
produces a folder describing his responsibilities as the state
cystic fibrosis drive chairman. The week's schedule also
included three speaking engagements and a live television
show.

"But I still have more time than I used to for visiting
individually with coaches of the other sports," he points out,and time to deal individually with their problems."Nebraska has placed in the lower half of the conference in
recent years in the all sports race, the mythical contest for
superiority of a school's overall athletic program.But Devaney notes the substantial improvement in the
gymnastics and golf programs in the last few years, and
expresses his hope that the new fieldhouse being constructednear the state fairgrounds will help improve the quality of the
swimming, wrestling and basketball programs.The which will l,r; named in his honor, is onlye of numerous accomplishments since 1907 duiiiui his
tenure as alfilctir; director.

He says he thinks ih, prospects are good for the Huskers to
win their next two football games and that they have a chanceto win all three. A bowl bid is also a definite possibility, he

"I think we're going to have a real good year."
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Aor I t in m inn You know us in
Omaha.
We're the same
Little Kiny.
Join us after the game.
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